
41st Audi 100 Coupé S Treffen

Lincoln, England

9th- 12th May 2024



• Lincoln is located around 80km from Hull, which
has overnight sailings from Rotterdam, and 350km
from Dover if you prefer a shorter crossing and longer
drive.

• Historic Lincoln rises majestically from the north
banks of the River Witham, on a slope crowned by its
beautiful triple towered cathedral. This splendid
building, the third largest of its type in England
completely dominates the city and overlooks miles of
countryside. Its 11th century origins are largely hidden
by extensions and additions from subsequent periods,
and its many ancient treasures include the best
preserved of four existing Magna Carta, a royal
charter of rights agreed to by King John in 1215 which
sought to prevent the king from exploiting his power.
Among many other interesting churches in the city
are St Benedicts and St Peter at Gowt’s, both of which
include a great deal of Saxon work. Newport Arch,
the only surviving Roman gateway to span an English
street, is a relic of the ancient walled city of Lindum
Colonia. The Close, also know as Minster Yard,
contains a superb collection of buildings including a
fine tithe barn of 1440 and the ancient Bishop’s
Palace. Lincoln Castle was founded by William the
Conqueror in 1068 and over the centuries has grown
into the impressive structure that occupies some 6
acres of city ground today. Its main features include
14th century Cobb Hall, which was once a place of
punishment, the Observatory Tower, and a fine
Norman keep. Other old buildings in the city include
the Jew’s House, a fine example of a 12th century
domestic architecture, and nearby Aaron’s House – a
product of the prosperous wool age and the oldest
inhabited dwelling in England. Timber framed 16th

century houses line the High Street as it crosses High
Bridge, like a miniature of the London Bridge
destroyed in the Great Fire of 1666.

• The City and County Museum is housed in a
magnificent medieval building in Broadgate and the
Museum of Lincolnshire Life illustrates the past two
centuries with domestic, agricultural and industrial
exhibits. The Usher Gallery houses a splendid
collection of paintings, watches, porcelain and
miniatures.

• The treffen will be based at Lincoln Rugby Club,
which lies on the Northern outskirts of the city.
Camping will be available on site and accommodation
will be arranged through local hotels.



Venue

Lincoln Rugby Football Club, Longdales Park, Lodge Ln, Nettleham, Lincoln LN2 2RS

What3words: ///repeating.decays.proper

Provisional Agenda

Thursday – Arrival from midday. Free day, with opportunities to visit historic Lincoln City 

centre including the Cathedral and Castle.

Friday – drive into Lincoln, including museum and Lincoln Audi.

Saturday – tour of the Lincolnshire Wolds, designated as an Area of Outstanding Natural 

Beauty.  Parts for sale and Olympics back at venue.

Sunday – depart for home.



Prices
41st International Audi 100 Coupé S Meeting

9th to 12th May 2024

Name

Address

Country

Phone

Email

Audi Model and Registration

Day of Arrival

Day of Departure

Number of participants Rate* Number

Driver £110

Co-Driver £100

Child 3 to 12 £50

Child under 3 years free

* evening meals included.

WHERE TO STAY

Camping on site - tents only, no charge but no facilities.

Camping with in 10km with facilities - Seven Acre Farm Campsite

https://www.pitchup.com/campsites/England/Central/Lincolnshire/Lincoln/seven_acre_farm_campsite

Hotels - please book direct. Check parking in centre of Lincoln!

Premier Inn - https://www.premierinn.com/gb/en/hotels/england/lincolnshire/lincoln/lincoln-canwick.html

Booking.com for example: Langdale Lodge

Charlotte House

Tennyson

Please return this form to Steve Love, Chairman ACCGB

preferably by email: sejblove@yahoo.co.uk

alternatively by post: 17 Church Road

Laughton

Gainsborough

Lincs DN21 3PP

Great Britain

Please return this form by 23 March 2024

SEND NO MONEY YET - Invoice for payment will be sent out in March.


